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Abstract. – Although more explicit habitat simulation models for calculating instream
habitat are being developed, current applications of PHABSIM for instream flow assess-
ments are based on average velocities. This article focuses on the behavior of Barbus
bocagei (a species native to the Iberian Peninsula) in terms of focal (nose) height and
velocities. In a four-year research project, we first surveyed habitat use in four rivers (by
underwater observation) and developed site-specific and generalized habitat suitability
criteria (category II) for focal velocity and focal height (distance from bed). Second, we
calculated focal velocities from the average in four different ways and computed the con-
sequent errors to compare the models’ precision in the 4 study sites. Third, as a practical
approach, habitat criteria for focal velocities were introduced in a selected example, to
measure the changes affecting W.U.A./flow functions. We discuss the problems in im-
plementation and the general consequences for instream flow studies.
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INTRODUCTION

In the research dedicated to im-
prove physical habitat simulation, for
IFIM (Bovee 1982) and other pur-
poses, more explicit models have
been developed, and they can com-
bine precise topographic, hydraulic
and biological data to obtain reliable
results. In the one hand, biological
studies are providing more and better

information, because there are
different techniques available. In par-
ticular, underwater surveys can pro-
vide a 3 dimensional view of the fish
behavior, at least when we work with
species inhabiting clear waters. In the
other hand, many applications are
based on 1 or 2 dimensional hydraulic
models which simulate average ve-
locities, and 3 dimensional model can
make a better profit of specific biolog-
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ical information, like the microhabitat
preferences in terms of focal (nose)
velocity, focal height, use of undercut
banks, etc.

There are situations when more re-
liable results could be obtained if the
calculations are based in the exact
position of the fish in the water col-
umn (Milhous 1999). One example is
the physical habitat simulation for
epi-bentic fishes, like Barbus sp., that
feed and swim very near to the bot-
tom. Several species endemic to the
Iberian Peninsula also spawn on the
bottom of the stream, especially in
gravel beds, like Chondrostoma sp.
and the same Barbus sp. One can
also think about study sites with
coarse substrate or deep pools,
where fish can find an important shel-
ter in flood periods, like occurring in
the Mediterranean hydrological re-
gimes (Prenda 1993; Granado-
Lorencio 1996).

The data used here come from a
four-year research project (supported
by the Spanish authorities for Sci-
ence and Technology), in which we
studied the habitat criteria for 3 cypri-
nids, which are native to the Iberian
Peninsula, in 9 sites of the Tagus ba-
sin (Central Spain). For this article we
have selected only 4 reaches, based
on their habitat heterogeneity and the
sample size for one species: Barbus
bocagei. Our objectives in this article
are:
– To describe Barbus behavior in

terms of its position in the water
column, and to analyze its relation-
ships with other microhabitat vari-
ables.

– To observe the errors obtained
when focal (nose) velocities are
modeled in different ways and
reaches of different hydraulic char-
acteristics.

– To assess the practicability and
consequences of the implementa-
tion of these data for a physical
habitat simulation.

METHODS

Study Sites and Sampling

The study reaches were all located
in basins under Mediterranean condi-
tions, characterized by the intermit-
tence with periods of torrential rain
and drought, and a high intra-annual
and inter-annual variation in stream
flow. These variations are decreasing
due to the high number of large dams
and hydropower plants functioning in
Spain (see García de Jalón 1987;
Martínez-Capel et al. 2000; Baeza et
al. 2001). The 9 sites (in 7 rivers) all
belong to the Tagus Basin and were
selected following these criteria:
underwater visibility, habitat hetero-
geneity, species abundance and
minimum influence from human activ-
ities.

Barbus was present in the nine
sites, but here we have selected only
four, due to their habitat heterogeneity
and a minimum number of microhabitat
records (25): river Ambroz, Guadiela,
Jarama and Sorbe. They have in
common well forested basins, and the
stream banks were vegetated with
trees and shrubs. There are no large
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urban developments along the rivers
upstream the sites. The fish assem-
blages are very similar: cyprinids are
the dominant species (Martínez-
Capel & García de Jalón 1999;
Martínez-Capel 2000).

Before field surveys, Barbus
bocagei were divided into 3 size
classes for all the analysis, i.e.,
< 70 mm, 70-220 mm and > 220 mm,
based on previous works (Lobón-
Cerviá & Fernández Delgado 1984;
Doadrio et al. 1991; García de Jalón
et al. 1997; Martínez-Capel & García
de Jalón 1999). We followed the pro-
cedure described by Li (1988) and
Heggenes (1991) to get habitat use
data by underwater observation.
Upon sighting a fish or shoal of them,
the observer estimated the size class
and counted the number of fish of
each class. The diver recorded the
data on a dive slate: number of the
point marker, species, fish number,
size class and focal height (distance
from the stream bed) estimated in
percentage (except when fish was
very near to the bottom, so few centi-
meters could be estimated). When a
fish or shoal was disturbed by the
diver, or showed fleeing behavior, it
was not recorded. All data were col-
lected during daylight hours. When
the snorkeling was completed,
microhabitat information was re-
corded at each fish location: water
depth, mean water column velocity,
focal (nose) point velocity, distance to
the nearest shore (nearest 10 cm),
dominant substrate type within a
0’15 m radius of the fish and cover
type. Both velocities, average and fo-

cal, were recorded by the same
person at the same point.

Water depths were recorded with a
graduated rod (nearest cm), so focal
height was calculated in situ to allow
us the focal velocity measurement. A
Valeport® electromagnetic current
meter was used to measure velocity
(nearest mm). When water depth was
higher than a meter, instead of the
measurement at 0.6×depth, the aver-
age at 20% and 80% of the water
depth was used.

Substrate categories considered
were: Bedrock, large boulders
(> 1024 mm), boulders (256-
1024 mm), cobbles (64-256 mm),
gravel (8-64 mm), fine gravel (2-
8 mm), sand (62 µm-2 mm), and
silt (< 62 µm). We matched theses
classes with their average size in mm
to compute the D65 in every site (i.e.,
65% of the stream bed is covered by
sediments smaller than the D65).

After the microhabitat data were
collected, habitat available in each
site was sampled following transects
perpendicular to the stream flow.
They were randomly positioned, in
each habitat type, so that we could re-
cord the available variability in terms
of depth, velocity, substrate and
cover. At classifying habitat types we
followed the criteria defined for the
Basinwide Visual Estimation Tech-
nique –BVET– (Hankin and Reeves
1988; Dolloff et al.1993). To charac-
terize the study sites in physical
terms, we also determined the mini-
mum monthly average flow and mean
annual flow (both based on at least
10 years of records) in m3/s; total wa-
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ter surface in the site (m2); water sur-
face gradient in m/km (measured with
an optical level); central 50% of the
data distribution for depth (m) and ve-
locity (m3/s), and the coefficient D65
(mm) of the bottom substrate (i.e.,
65% of the samples have a substrate
with diameters minor than D65).

Habitat Suitability Criteria and Fish
Position

The first part of this work consisted
of the description of the fish behavior,
in terms of some microhabitat vari-
ables. First of all we put all the data
together (from the four reaches) and
looked at the depth, focal height (dis-
tance from bed), average velocity and
focal velocity for each size class.
Habitat use by Barbus, in the
4 reaches, has been described
through the central intervals that can
be called suitable and optimal (follow-
ing Thomas and Bovee 1993), i.e.,
the central 95% and 50% of the data
distribution. Those intervals define
the habitat suitability criteria (cate-
gory II data, Bovee 1986) for the three
life stages. Here we have presented
these data, which we consider useful
for PHABSIM applications in Iberian
rivers, and also some “box and whis-
kers” plots for the comparison be-
tween size classes. In some cases we
have checked statistical differences
between groups through the Kruskal-
Wallis and the median tests. It was
also analyzed the correlation be-
tween depth and percentage of focal
height, in order to see if the position in
the water column was independent

and specific for a species and size
class.

Estimation of focal velocities

To go for the second objective of
this article, we began checking the
correlation between focal velocity
and average velocity. We first used a
power regression, which was applied
to all the data (the 4 reaches) to-
gether. After this general approach,
we studied every reach separately.

In every reach we tried four differ-
ent models to compute focal velocity
from the average at the same point,
following similar ideas to the exposed
by Milhous (1999). The first model
was the empirical solution based on
the power law of velocity distribution,
with this simple form:

Fvel = Avel × {a (Fh/D)b}
Where the symbols correspond to:
Fvel: focal velocity (m/s) at the fish
position,
Avel: average velocity (m/s) in the
water column at the fish position,
Fh: focal height (m), i.e., vertical dis-
tance from stream bed to fish posi-
tion,
D: depth (m) at the fish position,
a, b: coefficients obtained by regres-
sion analysis.

In order to find this empirical solu-
tion, we computed a potential regres-
sion between the ratio Fvel/Avel and
Fh/D, so we had 4 parameters at each
point. For this and the following analy-
sis, we discarded a 15% of the ex-
treme data, in order to obtain a better
fit to all the models. Therefore, here
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we used the actual (measured) focal
height and velocity at each point, so
the consequent errors were evalu-
ated in every different focal height,
and not for an average.

For all the models, the error in ev-
ery record was estimated as the dif-
ference between simulated and
measured focal velocity divided by
the measured focal velocity (%).

The second model was similar to
the former, but we calculated the em-
pirical solution with a fixed focal
height: the average focal height for
the 3 size classes, computed in every
reach independently. Then we only
had 3 parameters in the analysis.
This case also differs to the former in
the meaning of the errors obtained,
because for every measurement the
actual focal velocity was compared
with the one that was modelled at a
different focal height (the average for
the particular reach). From this point
of view we expected higher errors,
but we think that, for a habitat simula-
tion, it would be practical to apply this
sort of models for a specific focal
height of a target species. In the other
three models, errors were evaluated
in all the range of the variable, which
will be noted in each case.

The third model was based on the
power law equation (Schlichting
1968), in the following form (see
Milhous 1999):

Fvel = Avel · {(m+1) (Fh/D)m}

Where the symbols are the same
mentioned before; and m is a coeffi-
cient obtained for every reach. This m
can be a constant (for example

Schlichting estimated 1/7) and also
can be computed by different equa-
tions. By fixing the four parameters in
every measurement (with focal height
variable), m was calculated to satisfy
the equation. For this model we used
the average m calculated in every
reach.

We also want to mention that we
tried to fit m, in every reach, with this
equation:

m = a (D/D65)b

Where the symbols correspond to:

D: depth (m) at the fish position,

D65: substrate diameter (m) that sa-
tisfy the condition that 65% of the
stream bed is covered by sediments
smaller than the D65. In this equation
D65 is taken as the characteristic
roughness height in the reach.

a, b: coefficients obtained by regres-
sion analysis.

In the four reaches the correlation
was so poor that we decided to dis-
card this analysis for the present
work.

The fourth (last) model for the test
was a different transformation of the
former (Milhous 1999):

Fvel = Avel · {Log (33.2 Fh/D65)/
Log (12.12 D/D65)}

Where the symbols are the same
mentioned before. In this equation
D65 is also taken as the characteristic
roughness height in the reach.

After the four models were tested,
we counted the number of points with
errors included in few intervals. Then
we calculated the frequency of errors
in those intervals: error < 10%, 10-
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25%, 26-50%, 51-75%, 76-100% and
> 100%. To compare the 4 models
(for the four reaches together and
separately), we used the Kruskal-
Wallis test that compared the medi-
ans of the groups. In order to select a
best model, we considered the maxi-
mum percentage of data with errors in
the interval of 0-25%, and the per-
centage of data in the other intervals.

We were also wondering if the er-
rors could be a function of the physi-
cal characteristics of the sites, i.e.,
the variables used to characterize the
available habitat. For this purpose,
we plotted the errors against the wa-
ter surface gradient, hydraulic radius
(average for the transects in the
reach), percentiles 50 and 95 of depth
and velocity and percentile 50 of
substrate diameter. We also tried to
find trends of the errors with the con-
tinuous microhabitat variables: aver-
age velocity in the same point of
measurement, focal velocity, focal
height and depth. Only the relevant
results have been explained in the re-
sults section.

Physical Habitat Simulation

Our last objective was to assess
the consequences of this different ap-
proach for a physical habitat simula-
tion. First we selected a reach with
several microhabitats and a complete
survey for the hydraulic simulation
through RHYHABSIM (Jowett 1989).
We calculated depths and velocities
in every point of the transects, so we

got the hydraulic data for ten different
flows and the calibration flow. One
model was selected for the calcula-
tion of focal velocity from the aver-
age. Based on the hydraulic results
we calculated weighted usable area
for large barbels (using MS Excel®),
by introducing two habitat criteria:
total depth with average velocity and
focal height with focal velocity.

Here we have considered interest-
ing to remark that, if the calculated
optimal and suitable focal heights are
lower than the minimum depth suit-
able for the fish, it would not be nec-
essary to introduce focal height
criteria in the simulation. This is be-
cause when suitable depths were
available, there would be a wide
range of focal heights suitable for the
fish. In another situation, habitat crite-
ria for focal heights should be intro-
duced in the WUA calculations,
independently from depth habitat cri-
teria.

For a better comparison, we have
used only depth and velocity (we did
not consider substrate, nor cover).
Both habitat suitability criteria (cate-
gory II) have been calculated from the
same reaches and the same individu-
als. As we proceed exactly the same
for computing WUA in both ways, we
controlled the calculations without the
use of any specific program and used
exactly the same area, depth and ve-
locity for each cell, and the same
combined suitability (geometric me-
dian of the two suitability values).
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RESULTS

Study Sites and Sampling

For the site characterization, at dif-
ferent scales, we selected some rele-
vant variables, in terms of habitat and
hydraulics (Table 1).

Sorbe and Guadiela were the larg-
est reaches, in terms of surface (mea-
sured in the days of survey) and they
had high habitat heterogeneity, due
to the physical structure of the stream
bed and the presence of some large
boulders, little islands, vegetation,

caves, etc. Ambroz and Jarama were
smaller reaches, with some good ref-
uges but less habitat complexity.

Habitat Suitability Criteria and Fish
Position

In order to illustrate the habitat use
by Barbus, we calculated the 50%
and 95% central range of the data dis-
tribution, and the results are shown in
Table 2, where sample size is indi-
cated for each size class. The corre-
sponding medians for the three size
classes are not included in the table.
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Table 1. – Variables selected to characterize study sites at different scales.

Site
Code*

MMAFa

& MAFb

(m3/s)

Tot.
surface

(m2)

Habitat
units

sequencec

W.S.
gradient
(m/km) d

Depth
central
rangee

Velocity
central
rangee

Stream
bed
D65f

Ambroz 0.32/3.76 665 P 0.46 0.27-0.88 0.017-0.154 0.16

Guadiela 1.99/5.04 3721 R,P,R 3.38 0.50-1.12 0.017-0.116 0.036

Jarama 2.17/5.03 1229 P,R,P,R 1.67 0.11-0.26 0.010-0.020 0.16

Sorbe 0.50/2.62 3794 P,Ra,P,R,P,P 5.80 0.15-0.69 0.045-0.325 0.64

a Minimum Monthly Average Flow (based on at least 10 years of records) in m3/s
b Mean Anual Flow (based on at least 10 years of records) in m3/s
c Sequence of habitat units in the site. P: Pool, R: Riffle, Ra: Rapid.
d Water Surface Gradient in m/km.
e Central 50% of the data distribution (interquartile range), depth in m and velocity in m/s.
f Coefficient D65 for substrate diameter, in mm.

Table 2. – Summary of the habitat suitability criteria (habitat use data) recorded for Barbus bocagei
in the 4 reaches of the Tagus basin.

Size-class Central
Range

Depth (m) Focal Height1

(m)
Focal

Height%1

Average
Velocity (m/s)

Focal Velocity
(m/s)

Large 95% 0.6-2.23 0.02-0.46 2-40 0.01-0.541 0.005-0.215

N=81 50% 1.09-1.52 0.03-0.20 3-17 0.069-0.194 0.032-0.097

Medium 95% 0.22-1.90 0.02-0.52 2-50 0.005-0.465 0.008-0.301

N=150 50% 0.36-1.14 0.03-0.10 4-20 0.064-0.189 0.026-0.118

Small 95% 0.15-1.03 0.02-0.15 2-40 0.008-0.216 0.006-0.180

N=18 50% 0.32-0.68 0.03-0.08 4-23 0.019-0.094 0.015-0.097
1 Focal height is the vertical distance from the stream bed to the fish position, and the percentage is calculated in
relation to total depth at each point.



The specific results for large bar-
bels, noted in Table 2 and Table 5,
have been selected for the physical
habitat simulation, as indicated in the
fourth part of the Results.

When focal height was considered
in absolute terms (in m), clear differ-
ences (Kruskal-Wallis p < 0.01; me-
dian test p < 0.05) arose between
size classes (see Figure 1). For this
variable, the median of large fishes
(0.10 m) was higher that the median
for medium and small ones (both
0.05 m). However, when the data

were compared in terms of percent-
age of focal height, fish behavior
looked really similar for the 3 size
classes, what is confirmed by the sta-
tistical tests (Kruskal-Wallis p=0.15;
median test p=0.46).

Barbus bocagei mainly feed on the
benthos, detritus and vegetation in
the bottom (Valladolid y Przybylski
1996) and its dependence of sub-
strate is clear when this last analysis
is done, because the median of focal
height percentage is between 8-12%
in all cases. In the underwater sur-
veys, we have observed how the
swimming capabilities of the medium
and large individuals allow them to
move in different water conditions,
while small ones must stay feeding on
the stream bed. This observation is
consistent with the results for focal
velocity, because the median is
higher for medium (0.064 m/s) and
large fishes (0.059 m/s) than the
small ones (0.023 m/s). However, for
this variable we have not found a sig-
nificant difference (Kruskal-Wallis
p=0.22; median test p=0.30).

In regards to depth, clear differ-
ences show that Barbus occupy
deeper microhabitats as it becomes
larger (see Figure 2). This observa-
tion is consistent with other cyprinids
and has been statistically demon-
strated (Kruskal-Wallis and median
test p < 0.01).

We also wondered if there was a
relationship between depth and the
position in the water column. For this
purpose we have computed a poten-
tial regression. Global results (gath-
ering the 3 size classes, r2=0.15,
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Figure 1. – Comparison of focal height (in m)
between the three size classes of Barbus boca-
gei, through box and whiskers plots(3).

(3) The box encloses the interquartile
range, i.e. the middle 50 percent (the median is
represented as an horizontal line inside). The
lower whisker indicates the smallest point wi-
thin 1.5 interquartile ranges from the lower
quartile, and the other whisker indicates the
largest point within 1.5 interquartile ranges
from the upper quartile. Circles mean far va-
lues that fall within 3 interquartile ranges (sus-
pect outliers) from the lower or upper quartile,
and asterisks are further outside points (ou-
tliers).



N=150) reveal a trend to stay closer
to the stream bed as the depth in-
creases (Figure 3).

When size classes were treated
separately, we observed that this be-

havior was not so apparent for large
(N=81/r2=0.05) and medium-size
fishes (N=151/r2=0.16) as it was for
small ones (N=18/r2=0.66), so the last
group had a higher correlation coeffi-
cient for the potential regression (see
Figure 4).

Because depth is positively related
with velocity (in theory), data could in-
dicate that they prefer to stay closer
to the bottom as velocity increases.
This explanation seems logical and
coherent with their swimming capabil-
ities, because the small fishes are the
more limited in terms of water veloc-
ity.

However, that relation between
variables does not exist in these
rivers. On the contrary, when we have
done a plot of depth with average and
focal velocity, one can see that as
depth increases both velocities de-
crease (Figure 5). These hydraulic
conditions are natural in many
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Figure 2. – Comparison for habitat use of
depth (m) between the three size classes of
Barbus bocagei, through box and whiskers
plots.

Figure 3. – Potential regression showing a relationship between focal height (in %) and depth: glo-
bal results of the 3 size classes together. Sample size = 250.
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Figure 4. – Relationship between percentage of focal height and depth, for each size class of Bar-
bus bocagei, analyzed through potential regression.



reaches, where habitat heterogeneity
and the pool-riffle structure make the
river very different to an artificial
channel.

When each site is treated individu-
ally, the correlation coefficients are
variable. For average velocity, based
on the logarithmic regression, R2 are
ranging from 0.00 (Guadiela, N=100,
no relationship) to 0.21 (Sorbe,
N=42), but there is always a negative
gradient for the trend line. In the case
of focal velocity, the maximum r2 is
0.38 (Sorbe).

In our opinion, with a general per-
spective (for the 3 size classes), a
better interpretation of the results
would be related to their need of ref-
uge and food: when the water column
is higher, they prefer to be secure
near to the shelter and the food sup-
plied by the stream bed.

Estimation of focal velocities

In our second objective, we first
planned to check how is the correla-
tion between focal and average ve-
locity in global terms, i.e., for all the
data records together (from the
4 sites). We have observed a high
variation in the data (illustrated in the
Figure 6), so the regression coeffi-
cient is low for the power equation
(0.442).

Then we focused on the different
models. First we computed the re-
gression analysis for the first model
(power regression), and the coeffi-
cients obtained were the following:

– River Ambroz: a=2.174, b=0.632;

– River Guadiela: a=1.308, b=0.396;

– River Jarama: a=3.188, b=0.922;

– River Sorbe: a=1.189, b=0.422.
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Figure 5. – Relationship of average (Avel.) and focal (Fvel.) velocity (m/s) with depth (m), obtained
through logarithmic regression, from the data recorded in the four streams.



Then we calculated the focal veloc-
ity and the error for every measure-
ment through the 4 models. In Table 3
we have shown the percentage of
points whose error is in the range of
the specified intervals (detail) and
also the same results in a simplified
format, after combining some inter-
vals together. For every reach we
have indicated the fixed focal height,
necessary for the second model, and
the average of the constant m for the
third model. Approximately a 15% of
the data were discarded in order to
obtain  a  better  fit  for  the  empirical
models, so the sample sizes were 68
for Ambroz, 87 for Guadiela, 25 for
Jarama and 30 for Sorbe River. Total
sample size for the analysis was 210.
For every site we have selected the
best model, considering the maxi-
mum percentage of data with errors in
the lowest interval, i.e., from 0 to
25%. In a second place we have con-

sidered the percentage of data in the
other intervals.

For the River Ambroz, more than a
half points have errors lower than
25% when using the empirical proce-
dure of the second model (fixed focal
height, 0.06 m). The four models
have in common that approximately a
91% of the data have errors lower
than 100%. In this reach, the calcula-
tions involved focal heights between
0.02 and 0.46 m (from 2% to 50% of
focal height), with an average of
0.06±0.01 m, which is down the char-
acteristic roughness height of the site
(estimated through the D65), which is
0.16 m. Therefore, the fish selection
could be notably influenced by the
pocket waters and substrate shelters
that provide low velocity spots near to
faster currents. In fact, many fishes
were observed while they were feed-
ing between the cobbles of the
stream bed.
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Figure 6. – Power regression for focal velocity (m/s) and average velocity (m/s): global results of
the 3 size classes of Barbus bocagei together (sample size = 250).
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Table 3. – Percentages of data in every interval of error, computed when the 4 models were used to
calculate focal velocity (m/s) from average velocity (m/s). Bold numbers are the percentage of
points with errors between 0-25%, for the best model.

Models → Power Law Logarithmic

River (sample
size)

Error
intervals

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.06

Empirical
m=0.405

Logarithmic

AMBROZ
(N=68)

<10 % 19 25 26 24

10-25 % 21 26 23 22

25-50 % 41 26 33 26

50-75 % 10 13 8 9

75-100 % 0 0 3 10

>100 % 9 9 8 9

<25% 40 51 48 46

25-100% 51 40 44 46

>100% 9 9 8 9

Error
intervals

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.15

Empirical
m=0.358

Logarithmic

GUADIELA
(N=87)

<10 % 15 10 17 22

10-25 % 16 14 15 20

25-50 % 32 34 27 24

50-75 % 20 21 20 1

75-100 % 2 0 3 6

>100 % 15 21 17 28

<25% 31 24 33 41

25-100% 54 55 50 31

>100% 15 21 17 28

Error
intervals

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.07

Empirical
m=0.422

Logarithmic

JARAMA
(N=25)

<10 % 8 0 8 12

10-25 % 16 16 16 40

25-50 % 40 36 44 20

50-75 % 24 24 8 4

75-100 % 0 0 0 0

>100 % 12 24 24 24

<25% 24 16 24 52

25-100% 64 60 52 24

>100% 12 24 24 24

Error
intervals

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.15

Empirical
m=0.546

Logarithmic

SORBE
(N=30)

<10 % 10 7 0 13

10-25 % 23 20 40 30

25-50 % 40 37 30 23

50-75 % 13 17 17 3

75-100 % 7 10 7 7

>100 % 7 10 7 23

<25% 33 27 40 43

25-100% 60 63 53 33

>100% 7 10 7 23



In the River Guadiela, the logarith-
mic model gave us the best results,
though the percentage of errors is
high in all the cases. In comparison
with the River Ambroz, the percent-
age of data with errors over 100% is
considerably higher (from 12 to 28%),
which could be related to its notable
habitat heterogeneity (vegetated is-
lands, undercut banks, etc.). In this
reach the focal heights varied from
0.02 to 0.75 m (1% to 60% of focal
height), with an average of 0.15 ±
0.04 m, which is over the characteris-
tic roughness height of the site,
0.04 m.

Similar results were observed in
the River Jarama, where percentages
of errors over 100% get to 24%. The
logarithmic model gave also the best
fit, and more than a half points had er-
rors smaller than 25%. The range for
the focal heights (and so the conse-
quent calculations) was from 0.01 to
0.20 m (2% to 43% of focal height),
with an average of 0.07±0.02 m,
which is lower than the substrate D65
of the site, 0.16 m. As occurring in
River Ambroz, the positions selected
by the fishes could be very influenced
by the substrate, and also by the un-
dercut banks where many fishes like
to stay.

Finally, in the River Sorbe, the em-
pirical model with a fixed m, and the
logarithmic model gave the best re-
sults. Both have high percentages of
errors lower than 25%, but the first of
them has the lowest percentage of er-
rors over 100%. Theses calculations
are related to focal heights from 0.01
to 0.30 m (1% to 34% of focal height),

with an average of 0.15±0.02 m,
which is lower than the substrate D65
of the site, 0.64 m. In general we can
say that substrate size had played an
important role in the positions se-
lected by the fishes, though it de-
pends on the different mesohabitats
sampled in the reach.

When we compared the errors be-
tween the 4 models, gathering the
four reaches, the Kruskal-Wallis test
(with a 95% confidence level) showed
that there is not a statistically signifi-
cant difference (p=0.18). Treating ev-
ery reach separately, we can observe
the same results. The probability of
the test and the medians calculated
can be seen in Table 4. Therefore, we
can not find any significant difference
to associate with the physical charac-
teristics of the 4 sites. Even when we
only looked at the error median, we
did not find a pattern of variation with
the physical variables selected. In the
box plots it was observed that the er-
rors (in all models) had a trend to in-
crease with available depth and
hydraulic radius, but it was a visual ef-
fect of some extreme data (outliers)
with a little statistical value.

In regards to the microhabitat vari-
ables that describe the habitat use by
the barbel, we have found that, as fo-
cal velocity increases, the errors go
down, and the same happen with the
focal height (in the four models). When
we analyzed the relationship between
focal height and focal velocity, we
have seen that the fish selected high
positions in the water column only
when they could find low focal veloci-
ties in those positions. Since average
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velocity is correlated with the focal
velocity, we have also observed that
the errors reduce when this variable
goes up, but the trend is not so clear
as it is for the focal velocity.

If we would decide based in the
medians only, Guadiela would be the
reach with highest errors and Ambroz
would be the opposite. From this
point of view, the worst situation to
model focal velocity is the empirical
model, with focal height 0.15 m, in the
River Guadiela. The best model
would be the empirical (focal height
variable) in the River Ambroz.

Physical Habitat Simulation

For the third part of this article, we
selected a reach for a habitat simula-

tion, the River Sorbe. Their data were
complete for a habitat simulation and
the reach had several habitat units,
with alternating pools and riffles. It
was characterized by high habitat
heterogeneity. We calculated focal
velocities by the third model calcu-
lated for Sorbe, i.e., the empirical
model with a constant m=0.546. We
also introduced a constant focal
height for the simulation: the median
for large barbel (N=22) in the River
Sorbe, 0.16 m. Finally this is the for-
mula we used:

Fvel = Avel · 1.546 (0.16/D)0.546

Table 5 shows the habitat criteria in-
troduced into the WUA simulation.
Since the calculated optimal and suit-
able focal heights are lower than the
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Table 4. – Medians of the errors for each study site and probability of the Kruskal-Wallis test
(α=0.05) that compares the errors of the four models used to estimate nose velocities (median test).

River name Power Law Logarithmic

AMBROZ
(N=68)

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.06

Empirical
m=0.405

Logarithmic

Error Median 49 58 54 66

Kruskal-Wallis p 0.74

GUADIELA
(N=87)

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.15

Empirical
m=0.358

Logarithmic

Error Median 86 111 98 147

Kruskal-Wallis p 0.38

JARAMA
(N=25)

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.07

Empirical
m=0.422

Logarithmic

Error Median 72 108 100 115

Kruskal-Wallis p 0.17

SORBE
(N=30)

Empirical Empirical
Fh=0.15

Empirical
m=0.546

Logarithmic

Error Median 59 60 60 90

Kruskal-Wallis p 0.57



minimum depth suitable for large bar-
bel (0.6 m), we have considered that
we do not need to introduce habitat
criteria for focal heights in the simula-
tion, in this particular case. There-
fore, total depth combined with
average or with focal velocity have
been considered to calculate the
weighted usable area in two ways.
The range of simulated flows was
from 0.5 to 5.0 m3/s, with 0.5 inter-
vals, plus the calibration flow
(2.23 m3/s). The simulation was
based on 10 transects.

The results are summarized (in
form of table and curves) in Figure 7
(weighted usable area in m2, versus
discharge). This figure shows how dif-
ferent are the two procedures fol-
lowed. In a wide range of instream
flows, the WUA (m2) obtained differ in
percentages from positive 21% to
negative (most cases) 37% (for
3.5 m3/s). In this cases the percent-
ages were calculated as the differ-
ence WUA(A)-WUA(B) divided by
WUA(A), i.e., in relation to the usual
method. In general we could say that
the common procedure, based on av-
erage velocities, is underestimating
the real WUA for this species in this
site.

In regards to the habitat condi-
tions, the D65 for the reach was 0.64,
so we could expect a relevant influ-
ence of the characteristic roughness
on the fish behavior and their position
in the water column. We also must re-
member the limitations for the focal
velocity model, with a 40% of errors
between 0 and 25%, and a 53% of as-
sociated errors in the range of 25-
100% (based on our empirical data
for this study site).

DISCUSSION

The first part of this article de-
scribes how Barbus bocagei select
low positions in the water column.
Barbels are typically epi-benthic
fishes that spawn in gravel beds
(Doadrio 1984; Lobón-Cerviá & De
Diego 1988; Doadrio et al. 1991;
Baras 1994) and our observations
have confirmed their vital association
with the river bed. Former authors
have observed the same behavior by
underwater surveys in Iberian rivers
(Grossman et al. 1987a & b;
Grossman & De Sostoa 1994a & b).
Barbels are present in many Euro-
pean rivers, where frequently they
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Table 5. – Habitat suitability criteria for Barbus bocagei calculated from 81 records from the rivers
Ambroz, Guadiela, Jarama and Sorbe, which have been used in the physical habitat simulation. The
variables implemented are total depth (m), average velocity (m/s) and focal velocity (m/s).

Large Barbel
(N=81)

Interval Depth Average Velocity Focal Velocity

Suitable 0.6-2.23 0.01-0.541 0.005-0.215

Optimal 1.09-1.52 0.069-0.194 0.032-0.097



have more than a 50% of the commu-
nity biomass and play a principal eco-
logical role (Philippart & Baras 1996).
This is a reason why we consider im-
portant their study and the improve-
ment of the habitat simulations where
they inhabit.

In regards to depth, we have ob-
served that the larger individuals usu-
ally occupy deeper microhabitats,
what have been demonstrated for
barbels and different European cypri-
nids (Grossman et al. 1987 a,b; Copp
1990, 1992; Grossman and De
Sostoa 1994 a,b; Prenda 1993;
Lamouroux et al. 1999).

The use of four models to calculate
focal velocities gave us unexpected
results. At the first sight, when the er-
rors were classified into intervals,

they seemed to be very different. Af-
ter comparing the medians by the
Kruskal-Wallis test (all together and
for every site separately) we discov-
ered that there were no significant dif-
ferences between them. We have not
known this kind of comparison before,
because Milhous (1999) compared
the errors by intervals. We just can
say that the models do not give differ-
ent results in statistical and practical
terms. In general, Milhous obtained
that the models could give errors
lower than 30% in more than half
measurements. In this research the
intervals were different, considering
an acceptable error under 25%. The
number of acceptable errors varied
much between reaches, but only in a
few cases they were more than half
cases.
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Figure 7. – Weighted usable area (m2) for adult barbel simulated in the Sorbe River. WUA has been
calculated for each flow, with two different habitat suitability criteria: depth (m) with average velocity
(m3/s), method A, or depth (m) with focal velocity (m3/s), method B.



In our opinion, habitat characteris-
tics like characteristic roughness,
mean annual flow, etc. can cause the
different results in relation with Lower
Cataract Creek and Salmon River
(see Milhous 1999). A basic differ-
ence is also in the methods because,
in our field work, average and focal
velocity were measured at the same
point, one immediately after the
other, by the same person. We con-
sider our four study sites are very dif-
ferent (and the focal heights where
errors were evaluated), in the range
of Iberian rivers with order 3-4
(Strahler 1957), so our results could
be valid for a large number of river
reaches.

Our work confirm with Milhous
(1999) that focal velocities simula-
tions are possible and practical, and
that their implementation into the ac-
tual simulation systems can be very
important in the estimations of
weighted usable area, for several
species and in different conditions
(not only in the spawning period).
Better models for the velocity predic-
tion are also an important challenge.
In current works for minimum flow as-
sessments we recommend to follow
similar procedures for a reach: study
or validations of habitat criteria, for
every species (either benthic or not),
comparison of several models to
compute focal velocities (evaluating
errors for a random sample, in the fo-
cal height selected by a species), and
application of the best model (if it
does exist and it is good enough) in
the physical habitat simulation.

SUMMARY

We have obtained habitat suitabil-
ity criteria for small, medium and
large size barbels, in several rivers of
the Tagus Basin. The results show
that the fish usually stay in low posi-
tions in the water columns, i.e., per-
centages of focal height (distance
from the bottom/depth) from 8 to
12%. Data analysis has showed that
large fish occupy deeper micro-
habitats and a wider range of posi-
tions in the water column. As depth
increases, the barbels prefer to stay
closer to the bottom. In terms of ve-
locity, they stay higher in the water
column when the focal velocity is low,
but they keep nearer to the bottom
when the focal velocity is high.

The four models used to calculate
focal velocities offer dissimilar accu-
racies in the reaches studied. The
lowest errors corresponded to the
rivers Ambroz and Jarama, where a
model (empirical and logarithmic, re-
spectively) gave more than a 50% of
errors minor than 25%. The errors ob-
tained do not show a clear pattern in
relation to their habitat characteris-
tics. Those errors are clearly and neg-
atively related to the focal velocity,
focal height and average velocity in
the microhabitats selected by the fish.

The implementation of habitat suit-
ability criteria for focal velocities is an
important approach to improve the
actual habitat simulations. In the case
of benthic species, like Barbus sp.,
the weighted usable area is expected
to vary in a significant scale, as can
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be seen in the habitat simulation for
the River Sorbe.
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